HARRISON COUNTY SHERIFF
111 SOUTH 1ST AVE.
LOGAN, IOWA 51546
04-18
Deputy Doiel checked on suspicious activity around a vacant house on 330th ln.
The area was checked, suspect vehicle license plate was provided. The
investigation is ongoing.
04-19
Deputy Knickman responded to 212th St for damage done to a vacant house. The
house was broken into, nothing was found missing at this time.
04-20
Deputy Denton arrested Tabbatha Collier of Missouri Valley on an outstanding
arrest warrant.
04-21
Deputy Denton checked on underage drinking in Magnolia. The subjects were
checked and released after rides where called to come and get them. No
charges were filed.
04-22
Deputy Doiel transported a mental patient from CHI to Mercy for a mental health
evaluation.
04-23
Deputy Doiel assisted a subject with retrieving personal property from their
previous residence on Overton Ave. The items were retrieved without incident.
Deputy Doiel investigated a dog bite at Willow Lake. A child had startled a dog
and was bitten. The bite did not require medical attention, the dog was current on
its shots.
04-24
Deputy Doiel again assisted with a subject with retrieving property a residence on
Overton Ave.

04-25
Deputy Knickman transported a mental patient from Mercy Hospital to court
where they were released.
04-26
Deputy Klutts took a report in Mondamin reporting damage done to a privacy
fence.
04-27
Deputies Sieck and Kline responded to a despondent subject on Hamlin Ave.
The subject was transported to CHI for an evaluation then onto Mercy Hospital.
Deputy Sieck responded to a house that had burned down on 315th St. The
house was not occupied and was destroyed by the fire. Neighbors were
interviewed and had not seen anyone around the structure.
Deputy Kline responded to a vehicle that had been involved in an accident on
Boone Trl. The vehicle was towed, the owner was located in Omaha.

TO REPORT CRIMESTOPPER INFORMATION:
CALL 1-800-247-0592
TO REPORT LITTERING:
CALL 1-888-NOLITTR
(1-888-665-4887)
ANY CRIMINAL CHARGE IS MERELY AN ACCUSATION AND THE
DEFENDANT IS PRESUMED INNOCENT UNTIL AND UNLESS PROVEN GUILTY.
JOIN HARRISON COUNTY MASS NOTIFICATION SYSTEM FOR ALERT
WARNINGS.
REGISTER AT https://member.everbridge.net
QUESTIONS: CALL HARRISON COUNTY EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT 712644-2353

